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Uinner raises money
for homeless in area
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Shane Tilston

An aspiring band takes a stab at fame and fortune at a recent Wednesday night Blues Jam.

Brown speaks on the collapse of
Clinton )s .failedhealth care plan
by MARJORIE HUANG
Contributing Writer

On Nov. 17, Professor
Lawrence Brown, the head of the
Division of Management and
Policy at the School of Public
Health at Columbia University,
addressed Tufts students and faculty in a speech entitled “Why
Health Care Reform Collapsed.”
Before introducing Brown, Sy
Bellin,director of the Community
Health Program at Tufts and host
of the colloquium, spoke of the
United States as “one of the
wealthiestcountries and the last of
the industrial states to be facing
this kind of [health care] problem
without any kind of solution.”
Bellin also compared the US
health reform process to a pilot
who has good news and bad news
to tell his passe’ngers. The good
news is that their plane has “picked
up great tail-wind and is making
great speed,” while the bad news
is that “we’re lost.”
To answer why health care reform collapsed, Brown, the guest
speaker, proposed two theories.
The first was that “the US had a
golden opportunity to take a morally and fiscally bankrupt system
and to fixit...theClinton administration bungled the whole thing,”
Brown said.
His second point was that health
care reform simply “wasn’t meant
to be; this isdeju vu.We thought it
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was going to happen in the O OS,
we thought it would happen at
another interval. Basically, we
talked ourselves into believing
something was going to happen,
and then we looked at it more upclose under the microscope and
proceeded to talk ourselves out of
it, saying w e didn’t want to do it
after all,” Brown said.
Havingfound the second theory
more convincing,Brown said that
the Clinton planners made “three
misreadings of political reality”
that rendered the national reform
plan “politicallyunfeasible.”Even
after a long and arduouscampaign,
the Clinton health care package
still died in Congress.
As a first blunder, the planners
“misread public opinion on [the]
issue.” Quoting a columnist,
Brown said that “what people say
in public opinion polls and what
they mean by it are two rather
different things.”
Brown said that the public, including middle class, insured
Americans, did not want fundamental change in the system. He
added that the public was saying
“fix it for me [but] make someone
else pay [for the costs]. If you can
figure out a way of bringing coverage to the 39 million without insurance, be my guest. But don’t
raise my taxes, don’t raise my premiums, and don’t change my de-
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livery system.” .
Brown said that not only was
the Clinton plan “completely discordant with public opinion,” but
also “incomprehensible” to the
average American.
Additionally, he spoke about
the public response to the concept
ofregionalalliances,whiehhesaid
was so foreign to people that the
fear factor came into play. Brown
said that i t was not that the concept
of regional health alliances “was
wrong, stupid, or illogical, but incomprehensible, unexpected, and
alien.”
Brown then spoke about a second mistake the planners made -they ‘‘misread grouppolitics.”The
Clintonproposalwrongly assumed
that interest groups and businesses
see LECTURE, page 12

experiences as a homeless individual and about how the
Somerville Homeless Coalition
helped her.
Markowitz
said
that
Montecalvo’s speech reminded
students “where their money was
going in a real way.” Stone concurred that the speech “made the
event more real” in that it “put a
face with the problem.”
Markowitzsaidthatthisspeech
was the thing that “uniquely
pleased her about the event,” and
she said that she felt that the speech
“got a good reception” from students.
EventssuchastheFacultyWaits
on You Dinner that raise money
for a charity organization “should
not be viewed as a noble thing we
do, but rather that we have certain
privileges. [We should feel that]
it’s aduty and responsibility to do
something with our privileges,”
Markowitz said.
As for the attendance at this
year’s event, Markowitz said that
“mostofthetableswerefilled,and
those that weren’t only had a few
empty seats.” She did add that in
the past, the event has been sold

The annual Faculty Waits on
You Dinner was held on Thursday,
Nov. 17 in MacPhie dining hall
beginning at 5 p.m. The event,
which included both an auction
andentertainmentforstudents, was
sponsored by the Leonard
Carmichael Society(LCS) and the
Alpha Epsilon Pi (AEPi) fraternity, and was held to benefit the
Somerville Homeless Coalition.
According to Corrie Stone and
Rachel Markowitz, LCS co-coordinators of the event, the auction
raised over $3,000 for the
Somerville Homeless Coalition.
Additional money was raised
through the sale of $6 tickets required to participate in the dinner
and festivities. Both Stone and
Markowitz said they were pleased
with the overall dollar figure
raised.
“Tufts University should be
proud of itself,” Markowitz said,
referring to the University’s effort
to raise money for the
homelessnessproblemin the local
area.
Theevent“raiseda1otofmoney
for a really good cause,” Stone see FACULTY, page 12
said. She added that, furthermore,
as opposed to volunteering, the
auction was “a good way for students whoaren’tnormallyinvolved
to make a difference in the problem of homelessness,” because
they are making a contribution in
another fashion.
Stone also said that the annual
donation made by Tufts from the
Faculty Waits on You Dinner is “a
very important donation” for the
Somerville Homeless Coalition.
“The couple of thousand dollars
makes a huge differencefor them,”
Stone said.
At one point in the evening,
JoetteMontecalvo, a formerhomeless woman in her early 30s, spoke
for about three minutes on her

Muslim militants threaten Israel,
troops are sent to Gaza, West Bank
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP)
-- Trying to ease tensions, PLO
leader Yasser Arafat released 3 I
Islamic militants from jail Sunday, and Muslim fundamentalist
political leaders vowed to redirect
their anger at Israeli soldiers and
settlers.
But one armed group of Muslim radicals threatened civil war
unless the Palestine Liberation
Organization chief expelled top
Palestinian police officials and
punished others.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
responded to the threats by sending extra troops to the Gaza Strip
to protect Jewish settlements and
to the West Bank to prevent riots.
The PLO and the Islamic fundamentalist groups of Hamas and
IslamicJihad blame each other for
Friday’s bloodshed, when Palestinian police opened fire on rioting worshipers, killing 13 people
and wounding more than 150.
Only isolated outbreaks of violence occurred Sunday in Gaza,
where a shaky truce between the
PLO and the militants held.
But Izzedine al-Qassam,

Hamas’ military wing, said it
would attack officials of Arafat’s
government and start a civil war
unless itsconditions were met.
In a leaflet distributed in Gaza,
the group
- demanded Arafat fire
twoseniorpoliceofficials and JusticeMinisterFreih Abu Medein. It
demanded the release ofjailed Islamic activists and said those responsible for Friday’s bloodshed
must be tried and executed.
Arafat suggested Sunday night
that Israel had a role in Friday’s
violence. He told adelegationfrom
Jerusalem that some people had
been shot by plastic and soft-nosed
bullets, which he implied are used
by Israeli soldiers.
Nabil Shaath, the PLO’s top
negotiator, said the rioting was the
outgrowth of anger over Rabin’s
banning of Palestinians from jobs
in Israel and the failure of international donors to make good on aid
pledges.
“This Palestinianland has been
under siege and collectivepunishments by the Israelis for weeks,
preventing our workers from attending their jobs, preventing our

productsfrom beingexported,preventing our fishermen from going
to sea, and this has resulted in a
catastrophe,” he said.
“Thedonorshavegivenusnothing but a trickle.”
Separately, Arafat and Rabin
said every effort would be made to
preserve the peace process.
But Arafat’s ability to press
ahead could be seriouslydamaged
becauseIslamic leaders madeclear
that they would mount attacks on
Israeli targets.
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To the Editor:
This week, many members of the Tufts
community will be going home to celebrate Thanksgiving with their families.
Yet, many of us do not acknowledge the
fact that Thanksgiving is one of the many

-

Classifieds Information
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lands have or are being taken away from
them unjustly. This list includes, but is not
limited to, Palestinians, Kashmiris, Kurds,
and Bosnians.
Shamael Al-Sharikh LA’97
Islamic Society at Tufts
Middle East Study Group

Government soldiers attacked in Bosnia
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occasions on which mainstream culture
neglects Native Americans. In essence,
mainstream culture is “giving thanks” to
the European-American acquisition of Native American land.
Realizing that there is little we can do
now to remedy this situation,the least form
of action we can take is to recognize Native
Americansand otherpeoples whose home-

anonymity, said the Abdic forces appeared
to have the upper hand.
The official HINA news agency of
Croatia reported the “whole border between Bosnia and Croatia is on fire...under
joint attackby the Abdic forcesand Bosnian
Serb forces.”
It said they were supported by artillery
and tanks firing from Serb-held Croatian
territory.
CroatianPresidentFranjoTudjman,who
recently has become an ally of Bosnia’s
Muslim-led government, invited the United
Nations on Friday to bomb rebel Serbs in
his country to stop the cross-borderattacks.
In Batnoga, Croatia,just across the border from Velika Kladusa,refugees who fled
with Abdic in August were waiting on Saturday to return.
“Each shell means our return home is
closer,” said one, Minka Hadzic, while
listening to explosions from the fighting.
It was not clear whether the fighting was
taking place in the Bihac “safe area,” one of
six such zones in Bosnia declared by the
United Nations. The Bihac zone has no
distinct border.
The Security Council has given UN
commanders authority to call in NATO
warplanes to protect “safe areas” from attack.
On Saturday,the Council expanded that
to allow NATO warplanes to bomb rebel
Serb forces in neighboring Croatia if they
launch attacks against the Bosnian government forces.
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic demanded air strikes against the Serb forces.
“It is critical around Bihac right now,
and we’re waiting for the response of the
UN and NATO immediately,”said Silajdzic
after a meeting with US Ambassador Victor Jackovich.

The top UN official in former Yugoslavia, Yasushi Akashi, and the military commander, Gen. Bertrand de Lapresle, met in
Zagreb and issued a statement condemning
“cross-border and military activity from
Serb-held Croatia.”
They said they would not tolerate a
continued blockade by Croatian Serbs of
supplies to Bangladeshi UN soldiers in
Bihac.
UN sources in Sarajevo said if de
Lapresle orders air attacks, his priority is to
knock out the Serb airstrip at Udbina in
Croatia. It was used to attack Bihac on
Friday and the nearby town of Cazin on
Saturday.
No one was injured in Bihac, but nine
people were killed and 15 wounded in
Cazin. One of two Yugoslav-made Ora0
warplanesattacking Cazin crashed, killing
its pilot, according to UN officials.
French officials say de Lapresle requested a NATO attack Friday, but was
turned down because of the Security Council had yet to give permission to bomb in
Croatia.
Croatian Serb military headquarters, in
a statementquoted by Yugoslavia’sTanjug
news agency, denied any involvement in
fighting in Bosnia. It said the Udbina airstrip had no combat planes.
French Foreign Minister Alain Juppe
urged quick NATO action.
“NATO has to silence the Serb artillery
batteries and clear the air space above
Bosnia of their aircraft,” he said in a TV
interview.
A British patrol came under fire Sunday
by Bosnian Serb forces near Gorazde and
had to be rescued by an armored personnel .
carrier, said UN spokesman Maj. Kods Sol
in Sarajevo. No British casualties were
reported.

Dole, other Senators are skeptical of new
school(E)
prayer amendment to Constitution

WASHINGTON
-- Senators from
both parties voiced doubt Sunday that a
constitutionalamendmentallowing school
prayer could pass, and indicatedthey would
prefer to steer away from such social issues.
“I don’t think we ought to get bogged
down” on such divisive matters, Minority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said on ABC’s
“This Week With David Brinkley.”
“If we’re going to bring about change,
we better bring up some measures we can
pass, so the American people will get the
message that we’re serious about it,” said
Dole, who is expected to become majority
leader next year.
House Speaker-to-beNewt Gingrichhas
promised a vote on a school prayer amendment by next July 4. While most Republicans, including Dole, support the principle, many say the new majority party
must first concentrate on economic matters.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, a conservative Republican from Utah, said on CBS’ “Face
the Nation” it is more important to pass
constitutional amendments on a balanced
budget, unfunded federal mandates on the
states, and a line-item veto.
“On !jchoolprayer, I really don’t believe
the votes are therefor a vocal prayer amend-

ment.”
issues to deal with. I don’t think we can
He said that while there was support for afford to pit one American against ana silent prayer or reflection amendment, “I other.”
would prefer to solve the economic probThe importance of tackling economic
lems first.”
issues first was also stressed by four ReSen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., ap- publican governors appearing Sunday on
pearing with Hatch on CBS, said there was NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
a “real reluctance to have this Congress be
The four -- William Weld of Massachuthe first Congress in 205 years to amend setts, Christine Todd Whitman of New Jerany part of the Bill of Rights.” He said most sey, Tommy Thompson of Wisconsin, and
Americans would ‘tjust as soon the federal Pete Wilson of California -- said they had
governmentstay out of questionslike church no objection to a moment of silence before
and prayer in their schools.”
starting the school day, and were not necesThe Supreme Court ruled in 1962 that sarily opposed to legislation or a constituorganizedprayer in public schools violated tional amendment as long as prayer was
the First Amendment’sseparation of church voluntary.
and state. For years Republicans, backed
by the religious right, have sought to reBut they said school prayer should not
introduce voluntary prayer in schools.
be an immediate GOP priority when ReRalph Reed, president of the conserva- publicans take control of Congress in Janutive Christian Coalition, said on CBS that ary. Instead, they said the GOP Congress
the government had “taken thephrase‘free- should push for enactment of the economic
dom of religion’ and turned into ‘freedom and government reform items that were at
from religion.”’
the center of itscampaign agenda, such’as
a balanced budget amendment, welfare reBut Arthur Kropp of.the liberal People form, and tax relief for families.
for the American Way retorted that “most
“They need to understand what it was
people are stunned that one of the first that brought them to power and stay with
initiatives out of the box for this new lead- that,” said Wilson.
ership is prayer... We are in a situation in
“Dance with the gal that brung you,”
this country where we’ve got some serious said Weld.

Wanted: Letters
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When: Anytime before 5 p.m. for next day publication.
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Tech No Logical
Where would we be without technology?
Well, personally, I wouldn’t be able to see the computer scree
while I’m writing this, since the prescription on my contact lenses 1
roughly equivalent to the magnification power of the Hubble telt
scope. You wouldn’t be reading this in a well-lit, artificially-heate
building. (That means if you’re reading this in Wessell, things woul
be about the same as they a
JL McHenry
now.)
And, of course, no one on can
pus would be frittering away houl
capitol Letters
and hours of their precious time i
Eaton or on Jumbonet, battling the beast called E-mail.
But of course that never happens, right?
(Time out for raucous laughter.)
In general, technology is good. It enables us to write papers on
Pentium under fluorescent, instead of on parchment by candleligh
Then again, it beams Rush Limbaugh into our livingrooms. (Well, nc
us specifically. Us as in generic grownups.)
It’s always a balance thing. On the up side: solar heating, thepoli
vaccine, space exploration, a higher standard of living, electri
blankets, fiber-opticsystems,the information age, the Concorde, anc
3f course, the exponential expansion of cable TV.
On the down side: 67 channels and nothin’ on.
The dual nature of technology can be summed up simply in th
lelly Belly Dichotomy. It’s good that they can make ones that taste SI
much like a real pear, but disgusting that they felt the need to mak
some that taste like buttered popcorn. There’s also the Jelly Bell
:orollary, which goes something like, Why bother eating a jellybea,
that tastes exactly like root beer when you can save a lot of troubl
by just drinking root beer instead?
A little technology is a dangerous thing. Take the internet, fa
instance. We all know about E-mail, most of us know about IRC, an1
;ome of us know about Mosaic. (Some of us have no clue at all, bu
it least we know the difference between the internet and a hairnet. A
least I hope so.)
But time rushes on, and things that were developed for one purpos
:end to take on another purpose. Have you heard about the new datin;
service on Mosaic? (If not, you didn’t read the Features page las
Friday. Bad reader. *slap* And you call yourself a Tuftonian.)
I only use it as an unofficial dating service. Every guy I’ve datec
m the past two years has been someone I’ve gotten to know ove
Email. No one is sure whether this makes me cool or a big loser, bu
they’re leaning toward the loser side of the equation. To quote ason]
with whose artist I am unfamiliar, “I’m aloser baby, so why dontch,
kill me.”
But, as with all other technological advances,the government ha
leapt in with an attempt at regulation. We’ve seen it before. Some
:imes it works, sometimes it doesn’t. (Latter: national health care
Former: airlines.)
Technology is power. Ask anyone. Ask anyone who has watchec
n helpless agony while his paper disappears from the compute
icreen before his eyes. Ask anyone who has participated in a militall
iction in the past, oh, say, 1,000 years. Ask anyone who uses a fax
,hone, computer, light switch, modem, or electric can opener. As1
myone who has contributed to the Keep the Column Alive fund. (01
wait -there aren’t any of those. Never mind.)
There are two main kinds of technology: necessity and luxury
Necessity: telephone. Luxury: permanent eyeliner through tattoo
ng.) But each person has his or her own opinion on what falls intc
:ach category. Some would consider an electric towel warmer to bc
i necessity. The rest of us are normal, and wouldn’t. And admitted11
he line is blurry. But just wait until the fax breaks or the copier run!
)ut of toner, and then you’ll see just how necessary some kinds o
echnology are.
Some people try to avoid technology altogether. These includr
termits, people shipwrecked on desert islands, and members of th<
;ociety for CreativeAnachronism. Writers who claim creativegeniu!
s spoiled by a laser printer, graduate students who are too frightenec
D lose their thesis by hitting the wrong key, and people with a strangt
dlergy to silicon also fit in this category. They also can be aspirin€
’orrest Gumps who are too unintelligent to locate a computer’s “on’
witch and think they can be successful in life by pronouncing tht
vord “chocolates” like “chaalk-ilits.”
Wow, that pronunciation would have been a lot more accurate il
his computer could produce a schwa. I guess technology will gel
round to that eventually.
Then again, maybe it already has.

___
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Members of the f i f t s Community
receive distinguished NEH awards
Professors and a student honored by the organization
by ANGELA ESTACION
Contributing Writer

Congratulations is long overdue for three members of the Tufts
community who have been distinguished as National Endowment
for the HumanitiesAwards recipients. These honors, intended to
support research projects, were
bestowed upon two associate professorsof history andone student.
After the announcementscame last
March, the three used their NEH
grants to expand their knowledge
and examine their particular areas
of study this past summer.
Andrea Nicole Marcogliese
was chosen as a 1994 National
Endowment for the Humanities
Young Scholar. It is rare that a
student at Tufts has received this
recognition.Marcogliese,a member of the Class of 1995, is a classics major who plans to enter the
field of medicine. After being
nominatedby TuftsUniversity,she
submitted a proposal on spiritual
healing. She was then awarded a
grant to pursue her interest through
an intensive nine-week research
plan.
NEH’s encouragement for
Marcogliese’s proposal, entitled
“Asklepios and the Virgin Mary:
Spiritual Healing Past and
Present,” allowed her to explore a
sideofmedicinethat she will probably otherwise never see, and was
grateful for the opportunity. Although Marcogliese gives much
of the credit to her thesis advisor,
Dr. Joanne Phillips, who worked
alongside her, Marcogliese’s
achievement as a winner of this
prestigious award should be appreciated and applauded..
Marcogliese not only recognized
the grant as one that “encourages
scholarship among young scholars,” she was also able to come
away with an “incredible experi-

ence.”
Two other valuable research
projects were made possible by
the NEH summerfellowshipsthat
Associate Professors of History
John L. Brooke and Virginia
Drachman deservedly earned.
Each professor had differentareas
of study in mind. John L. Brooke’s
proposal entitled, “‘Imagined
Communities’ in the Early American Republic: The case of the
middle Hudson River region,
1776-1846,” brought him to the
HudsoruTroyregionsof New York
this past summer. He chose to investigatethe relationship between
culture and power in the cities and
towns of this region, after the
American Revolution. His previous research allowed him to focus
on what he defined the central
problem to be: “the print-based
construction of ‘imagined com-

munities’ and thechangingboundaries of these communities.”
Brooke was delighted with the
success of his findings and hopes
io even further his research in the
future.
Professor VirginiaDrachman’s
proposal entitled, “‘The Dilemma
of Double Consciousness:’
Women Lawyers and the Challenge of Sexual Equality, 18651935,” won her a summer stipend
from the NEH. Her research this
past summer allowed her the
chance to further her analysis on
the relationship between the
struggle of women lawyers and
the larger women’s rights movement.
Drachman’s research proved
fruitful and she, as well as Brooke
and Marcogliese, should be congratulated for their distinguished
honors from the NEH.

The greatest danger for
most of us is not that we
aim too high and we
miss it, but that our aim
is too low and we reach
It.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Tanya’ fails to capture essence
of theater despite performances
I
1
a few moments when the film lin-

by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS

gers casually between those
In Louis Malle’s play-within- realms. There is no abrupt begina-film Vanya on 42ndStreet, the ning to Chekhov, no distinct endactual performance of Anton ing to “real life.” One flows into
the other with such ease that the
barriers between theater and the
Film
“real world” it interprets come
Review
crashing down. Moreover, the nakedness of the rehearsal further
Chekhov’s Uncle Vanyais exquis- clouds the boundary, as the disite. The actors, comprising an ex- tance line between fact and fiction
ceptional ensemble cast, are re- is drowned out by the near-perfecdownstairs at the Middle East Friday night.
stricted to a dilapidated, though tion of the performances and
romantic,theater inmidtownMan- Malle’s captivating direction.
Indeed, the ability of the film
hattan (theNew Amsterdam),and
Malle, throughdirector-on-screen medium to concentrate the attenAndre Gregory, offers a full run- tion of the viewer on a particular
through of the play in front of character or, more acutely, on a
several invited guests. However, particularfacial expression,allows
beats provided a firm rhythm secby JAY RUTTENBERG
this is a rehearsal without much Malle to explore and intensify
tion with more gusto than most
Daily Editorial Board
production value, for the Chekhov Chekhov’s characters in more deRegarding modern pop music, guitar rock bands could dream
metaphor of an old, neglected the- tail than they could be explored on
it is difficult for performers to about.
the stage. This intensity is strong
Love’s vocals, delivered in his ater carries over to the shabbiness
come up with entirely fresh conand engaging, but the translation
of
everyday
clothing
and
the
noncocky, laid back Philly accent,
of Uncle Vanya to the screen,even
helped add a funky modern tinge existent set with which the actors in such literal adaptation (provided
must contend.
to SpecialSauces’blues.Although
The dinginess of the surround- by David Mamet), removes, the
his voice got redundant and even ings and the lack of the traditional excitement of live theater and reirritating at times, it mostly pro“stage” actually enhance the po- duces it to a “perfection” that is,
cepts, largely because it seems as vided for ample amusement.
tency of Chekhov’splay. The cap- ultimately, rather cold and unnecif everything has been done beThe trio expanded on its songs,
tivating openingsequence,during essary.
fore. Consequently, the artists to- taking frequent jams showcasing
which Gregory,the actors, and the
day who are producing the most instrumental talents. Love, espeThere is, of course, a good reaguests meander nonchalantly and
original music are the ones who cially, seemed happy with his sucunassuminglythrough the bustling son to blur the lines between
successfully combine different cessful grooves, closing his eyes
New York streets and congregate Chekhov and the “real world,” for
genres already established.
and smirking with satisfaction.
outsidetheNew Amsterdam, lures Malle, Mamet, and Gregory eviG-Love and Special Sauce, Songssuch as “GarbageMad’and
the viewer into the artistic seclu- dently feel that Chekhov’s writwhich played a pair of sets down- ‘WalkToSlide” wereaided by the
sion of the theater.This dichotomy ings about Russian society in the
stairs at Middle East last Friday live setting and the band’s altered,
of “real world” and “theater” is late-nineteenth century retain uninight, is one group that has mostly enlarged musical approach.
striking, but the transition of the versal meaningsthat areapplicable
succeeded in accomplishing , While at the moment it may
actors from one realm to the other to our own world a century later.
uniqueness through the means of seem easy to hail the revolution of
provides the real strength,of the This belief that Chekhov can be
imitation and aggregation. The G-Love’s rag mop, his music ceradapted into contemporary socioopening.
three piece band, which is led by tainly has its limitations. The style
For the actors, upon entering political commentary is wellsinger/guitarist G-Love (a.k.a. in which the band plays can only the theater, continue to discuss the founded.The strugglebetween the
Garret Dutton III) and also in- be taken so far, offering its listen- prosaic and the mundane, the un- old and the new, the conflicts
cludes “The Marshmellow Man” ers essentially fun, impressive
important details of each other’s among socio-economicclasses,the
Jimmy Jass Prescott on standup tunes that can mostly be taken on
lives. Yet, the progression of life breakdown of traditional values,
bass and drummer Jeffrey “The alevel of amusement, and eventuto theater is so fluid that there are the idleness and foolishnessof the
Houseman” Clemens, uses blues ally grow repetitive.Additionally,
as a springboard to incorporate Special Sauce seems to be lacking
Love’s rap-style vocals. The re- the depressed sorrow that most
sulting music, undoubtedly more truebluesmenprominentlydisplay.
influenced bv the blues than bv Altogether, though, G-Love and
talent. With manic, supersonic
rap; has been dubbed “rag-mop;’ Special Sauceis able to entertain a
by JOSHUA C. DAVIS
speeds and stellar arrangements,
Daily Editorial Board
crowd - which really is all that
by the band.
While bands like Green Day the hand was practically in top
The first set of Friday night’s matters, right?
Opening the show were Jasper and The Offspring employ diver- form.
concert displayed the BostonOnly a few minor technical
based band’s talents better than its and the Prodigal Sons, a five piece sionary tactics for mainstream
-.
1
problems occurred during the
self-titled debut album,which was band that also smoothly crossed
band’s set, consisting largely of
joint released on Epic and the leg- musical genres. The quintet inendary blues label OKeh earlier cluded drums, bongos, a standup
slightly flawed harmonies due to
improperly functioningmonitors.
this year. Love was more mobile bass, a saxophone, and the vocals
But once the problem was rectithan in some previous perfor- and guitar of frontman Jasper. Inmances, frequently getting off his corporating soul, jazz, blues, and MTV viewers, bands like NOFX fied, harmonies resumed their
stool to arrogantly stalk the stage hip hop, the band was pretty good. take full advantage of the distrac- close-formation vocal precision,
with a smug look on his sideburn- Jasper, who makes a brief vocal tion, deliveringperformancesper- and brilliantly complemented the
stricken yet clean-shavenface.The appearance on G-Love’s album, haps more sparsely attended but energetically melodic instrumensinger looked just like a youthful sounded extremely similar to Ar- of blindingly searing energy and tal undercurrent.
Elvis Presley, another crazy white restedDevelopment’svocalistwith staggeringintensity.Fusing seemWhile most of the band’s
boy who did his share of borrow- amuchmorenatura1,downtoearth ingly incongruous musical styles labelmates and contemporaries in
together seamlessly and effort- thegenre adhere to a fairly invariing from black music, and when he edge.
played sitting down, Love even
The band’s hypnotically mel- lessly throwing aside barriers be- ant recipe of a catchy melody
swiveled his legs like the King.
low music was mostly interesting, tween strikinglydisparate musical stitched to an immutably frantic
The three musicians delivered although, like G-Love at times, it idioms, NOFX delivered a bewil- rhythm, NOFX’s stylistic repera tight set, broadening their re- occasionally faltered in its own dering array of energy, melody, toire is strikinglyadventurous.Incorded sound with lengthy blues monotony.Also like the headliner, and humor at Axis on Friday night. tegrating everything from reggae
Opening for NOFX was Face to ska to swing to opera into its
jams andoccasional solos.Known Jasper and Prodigal Sons’ songs
for lengthyperformancescomplete worked largely as mood pieces, To Face, a sloppy but speedily singularly tongue-in-cheek apwith extended improvisation (the successfully combining a myriad melodic ensemble employing proach to punk rock, NOFX is one
crude but effectiveharmonies and of the few bands capable of backsecond set reportedly lasted over of sounds.
While the music displayed at roaring, full-bodied guitar.Engag- ing up such a flippant agenda with
two hours, despite a continuously
decreasingcrowd), the group lived Middle East on Friday may not be ing and energetic, Face To Face some serious musical talent.
up to its established live reputa- the most complicated, important will be releasing a full-length on
NOFX’s songs, largely written
tion. Love’sdeltablues guitarstyl- art to be recently produced, it was Victory records in the near future. by singedbassist Fat Mike, are
But as rapid as Face To Face impeccably
written
and
ing and harmonica stretchesstood wholeheartedlyenjoyable.There’s
out the most, although Prescott’s really nothing wrong with that, was, there could be no completely devastatinglycatchy. The percusadequate pacesetter for NOFX. sive pace of the drums was utterly
bass and Clemens’ complex drum right?
Taking the stage, the four-piece astoundingin its rapidityand reguI
looked somehow unassuming; but larity. Guitar provided by El Hefe
as the band members took their and Eric Melvin was alternately
positions
and launched into the forceful and restrained;capableof
ARTS!
furious surge of “Linoleum,” shiftingfroman unstoppablepunk
627-3090
immed iatelyestablished its assault to a slow jazz swing in an
I
I ability and surprising technical instant. Guitarist El Hefe’s vocal
Daily Editorial Board

&

G-Love3 band pleases
Middle East audience

4

nobility, the jealousy of the middling classes, and the emergence
of a pervading individualistic
materialism,are all relevantthemes
in any civil society.
However, as the film moves on,
the dichotomy between the “performance” and the “real world”
surrounding the rehearsal gives
way to the uninterrupted filming
of the play. That play, as has been
noted, is incredibly well performed
(especially by Julianne Moore as
Yelena, George Gaynes as Professor Serebryakov, and Larry Pine
as Dr. Astrov), but the translation
of the play to film detracts from
the theater “experience” and removes us even further from the
much-needed actor-audience relationship.
Malle tries desperately to hone
in on theproceedings.Heattempts
to break down the artificiality of
cinema and to reconnect us with
Chekhov and hischaracters.However, though he and Mamet can be
credited with retaining the literal
Chekhov, devoid of revisionist
interpretation, the actors remain
nagging,trivial,and self-indulgent
characters in a movie that is little
more than the filming of a rehearsal. In short, Vanya on 42nd
Street is but afaint echoof theater.

Regardless of one’s appreciation forchekhov, theresult is quite
tiresome, as there is no good reason to watch a stripped version of
Chekhov through the distancing
lenses of the movie camera. For
that matter, there is no good reason to watch any play filmed in
such a manner. The Mallehlamet
set-up is fascinating,avoidingcontrivance along the way, but the
film loses its potency once the
fluid transitions between theater
and life are ignored.

NOFX puts comperaries to shame
Stunning performance delivered by the group at Axis

I

I

Been there? Done that?
Do
CaII
and ask for JAY!!!

1

harmonizations provided a perfect tonal complement to Fat
Mike’slead vocals. Hefealsocontributed the occasional trumpet,
providing a cool counterpoint to
the band’s otherwise white-hot
assault.
Material was largely drawn
from NOFX’s previous two full
length releases, White Trash, Two
Heebs and u Beun and Punk in
Drublic. From the minor-key
melodicism of “She’s Gone” to
the rock-steady ska of “Johnny
Appleseed”; from the cool reggae
of “Kill all the White Man” to the
spastic explosionof “PerfectGovernment,”NOFX provided astunning tour-de-force of energy and
musical diversity. El Hefe’s horns
and remarkably versatile vocals
bring to life the ’20s swing of
“Buggley Eyes;” his near-operatic rendition of “My Heart is
Yearning”was equally impressive
and smile-inducing. The band’s
irreverent cover of Minor Threat’s
“Straight Edge” was gutbusting
both to those familiar and unfamiliar with the song.
There was not a lull to be found
in the set; tearing through “Don’t
Call Me White,” ‘‘Bob,” “Dying
Degree,” “LizaandLouise,” “Punk
Guy,” “Stickin’ in My Eye,” and a
handful of others, NOFX combined wit with wisdom, insight
with humor, and attached it all to
the unstoppable roller-coaster of
see NOFX, page 11
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EVERYTHlNG YOU'VE EVER
WANTED TO K N O W ABOUT
O N - CA.MP U S AD V E RT 1 5 1 N'C;
IN T+WEDAlLY ... AND MORE
THE SMALL€STAD'CHATANYON-CAMPUSORCANIZATION CAN B U Y IS
AN A-SIZ€. IT C O M € S IN TWO DIFFERENT VARI€TIES: 2x8 (WHICH
M€ASUR€S3 3/4 HORIZONTAL I N C H € S BY 8 VERTICAL) AND T H € 3x5 ( 5
3 / 4 ACROSS, 5 UP AND DOWN.) AN A-SIZ€ AD COSTS $36 FOR A T C U F U N D E D ORGhJIZATION O R $ 4 0 FORNON-TCU F U N D € D ( I N C L U D I N C
ACAD €MI C D €PAR.TMENTS AND 2 R€EK 0 RCAN IZATI ONS.)
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AB-SIZ€AD CAN M,€ASUR~3Xll(53/4BYlllNCHES)OR~XG1/4(93/4BY
6 1/4). B'SCOST$72 FORTHETCW-FUNDED, $ 8 0 FORTHOS€WHOAR€N'T.
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AFULLPAG€AD MEASVR€S93/4lNCH€SACROSSBYlG INCHESUPAND
DOWN. T C U - F U N D E D CROUPS PAY $144, N-ON-T-CW-FUNDED -PAY $160. A BACK PAC€AD,Tl-f€ULTIMATE IN DAILYADVERTISING, HASTH€ SAME
M € A NR€M€NTSM A F U L L PACE AD, B U T ADDS TH € €XTRA B€N€FIT O F
B€INC R€AD BY €WRY SINGLE P€RSON WHO PICKS UP T H € PAP€R.
(TH€Y'R€ L O O K I N G F O R T H E COMICS.)
NOW, T H € T O U C H PART. T H € R € A R € A F€W T H I N G S YOU N € € D T O B E
CAR€FULABOUT.DISPLAYADS MUST B E TURN€D IN By THRU O'CLOCK
TWO DAYS B€FOR€THEY A R € T O B € RUN. IF Y O U DON'T BRING PAYM ENT, IT D 0 €IN'T RU N .SI M P L € €N0 U C H .TY P €1€TTI N C IS F R €€ (FO R TH €
TIM€ B€ING) AND W € CAN H E L P Y O U LAY O U T , D E S I G N , OR S P I C € U P
Y O U R AD, ALIO FP.€€ OF CHARCL

STOP BY OUR O F F l C € IN T H € BAS€MENT O F CURTIS HALL To GET
THINGS G O I N G . W€'D B € OVERJOYED TO I € €YOU. REALLY W€ WOULD.
SO
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SPORTS

Chief blowin’ smoke Womenss basketball beats Regis
-

.

-

by ERIC POLISHOOK

Some players just look right in certain uniforms. Larry Bird was
created to play in the simple green and white of the Boston Celtics.
Purple and Gold was perfect for Magic and his “showtime style.”
Would Mean Joe Greene have been as mean in the orange, red, and
white of Tampa Bay?
On Wednesday night Robert Parish will make his return to the
Boston Garden. But this time it
Phil Ayoub
will be in teal and purple pinstripes.
Diamond in the Rough This return has been awaited
by Celticfans ever sinceThe Chief
and his long-time employers parted ways after last season. Parish
signed with the Charlotte Hornets, a move that was designed to do
hree things:
a) Bring a veteran who knows how to win to give leadership to a
young team
b) Tutor Alonzo Mourning
c) Provide some important minutes off the bench.
While the parting of the Chief and the Celtics was inevitable, the
separation seemedmuch more amicable in the weeks after it occurred
han it has in these past few weeks since the season started.
Parish has been quoted (and in at least one case, misquoted) as
iaying things like he was unappreciated for most of his career in
Boston, that he was not considereda championshipcenter by the fans
md media, and that he was given the finger on a daily basis in Boston
:what the original article that contained this quote failed to explain
was that this was in reference to driving in Boston, compared to
3harlotte).
One of Parish’s complaints was that he was never given the praise
hat he deserved while playing with Bird and Kevin McHale. He said
hat the fans didn’t give him enough accolades until the last two or
hree years of his career.
Parish also stated that he would like a front officejob, but felt that
le was “the wrong complexion.” So, does M.L. Carr have any better
i complexion that The Chief? Putting Parish, a fan favorite, somewhere in the front office would have been just as good a publicity
nove.
As for his other comments, they are unfounded also. Forget about
IlcHale. The match of Bird and the city of Boston was, and still is, a
ove affair. No city will ever have the connection that Beantown has
lad with The Legend. Parish probably isn’t smart enough to realize
hat.
As for being achampionship center, if you define it as one you can
wild a team around and one who will lead you to a title, The Chief
sn’t one. In his prime, he was no Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, no Bill
Zussell, no Wilt Chamberlain. Even the centers of today, such as
Hakeem Olajuwon and David Robinson, will prove to be better
:enters when all is said and done.
Looking back, Parish was a forgotten man in some of those
dayoff and final games in the ’80s. He disappeared down the stretch
see DIAMOND, page 13

Senior Staff Writer

A first-time visitor to Cousens
Gymnasium on Saturday would
not believe
that Jodi Beach
was
-..
._

,

I-

Basketball
playing her first game of basketball in almost a year.
The senior co-captain returned
to action after missing all but two
games last season to knee surgery,
and dominated play with 18points
and 16 rebounds as the Tufts
women’s basketball team pulled
out a 57-54 victory over Regis
College in its first game of the
season.
“We won because we maintainedourpoisedown the stretch,”
said rookie coach Janice Savitz,
who won her first game at the helm

by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

In a tournament of titans, the
Tufts men’s basketball team came
out on top.

,

Men’s
Basketball

Senior Staff Writer

Athlete Profile
a new pair of running shoes and
attempted to get in shape can attest
to that. No matter how much natural ability a runner has, he or she
simply cannot succeedin the sport
without putting in the necessary
mileage over the summer.
Nobody knows this better than
sophomoreMikeNorthrop,whose
rigorous offseason training program gave him the opportunity to
become only the secondTufts harrier to earn All-American status in
11 years. He represented Tufts at
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s (NCAA) Division
111Cross Country Championships
on Saturday at Lehigh University
in Pennsylvania.
Needing to finish in the top 25
to earn the honor, Northrop fell
short of his goal and ended the day
75th. But there is the very real
feeling that he will be back.
Northrop has been Tufts’ top
finisher in each of the Jumbos’
nine races this season, garnering
All-New England honors for the
second time in as many years. Last
week he qualified for the National
Championships with an eighthplace finish at the Eastern College

run.
Beach broke up the run with a
free throw and point guard
Chantelle Nobile hit a wide open
follow up to give Tufts a 34-32
lead. The lead swung back and
forth as the game entered its final
ten minutes. Good ball movement
led to easy hoops by guard Amie
Hansen and Beach. But Erickson
hit twojumpersand two freethrows
to give the Beacons a 47-46 lead.
Pederson hit an open jumper
on a pretty feed by Eastwood to
see BASKETBALL, page 13

Tufts (2-0) jumped out to 14-4
lead against Washington & Lee,
and led throughout the first half,
but the Generals (1- 1) gained the
momentum and closed to within
35-33 at the 1:07 mark.
The Generals were marching,
but not fast enough for Onofrio.
The point guard nailed a threepointer with five seconds remaining in the half to give the Jumbos
a 38-33 lead at the break.
Tufts scored the first eight
pointsof the second half and never
looked back, hitting 58 percent of
their shots from the field, including six of 11 from three-point
range.
Onofrio, senior forward Chris
McMahon, and junior center Eric
Emmert combined for 70 points
on Sunday, which was more than
even their coach could ask for.
“I’ll be looking for 60 points a
game from them this year,” said
Tufts head coach Bob Sheldon
last week.
McMahon scored a game-high
26 points and grabbed eight rebounds, while Emmert added 22
points and nine rebounds for the
Jumbos on Sunday. Senior guard

TheJumbosdefeatedthe Washington & Lee Generals 80-74 yesterday at Lexington, VA, in the
championship game of that
school’sTip-Offtournament.’hfts
beat the Geneseo State Knights
89-88 in overtime on Saturday afternoon to advance to the final
Daily filephoto
game.
Junior point guard and tourney
Geneseo State defeated
MVP Chad Onofrio led Tufts to
Amherst 85-77 in the consolation
victory in the Washington & Lee
game. Washington & Lee beat
Tip-off Tournament over the
Amherst 85-72 on Saturday to
weekend
advance to the final.
Junior point guard Chad
Billy Knauf,sophomoreguardDan
Onofrio was named the TournaRagsdale, and junior forward
ment Most Valuable Player after a
“Jazzy” Jeff Holden combined to
turning in a 22-point, six-assist
score the other ten points for Tufts.
performance against the GenerWashington & Lee was led by
als. He scored23points and dished
Mark Connelly, with 16 points,
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Di- out six assistson Saturday against
see JUMBOS, page 14
vision III Championships, com- the Knights.
__
~
pleting the five-mile course in
26~25.
Washington and Lee Tip-off Tourney
Northrop has not always been
Championship Game
Opening Game
able to blow away the competition, however. He distinctly reTufts
Tufts 89
members quitting cross country
after wheezing and gasping
Tufts Jumbos
Tufts Jumbos
through his first practice in sixth
FG FT Reb.
grade.
FG FT Reb.
Min. M-A M-A 0 - T A Pts.
“I had exercise-induced
Min. M-A M-A 0-T A Pts.
asthma,” explained Northrop. “I
Sullivan.......... 13 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0
Sullivan.......... 27 3-9 2-2 3-5 0 1 1
Michel........... 3 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0
used to need an inhaler, but now
Michel........... 9 0-1 0-0 0-2 1 0
it’s under control. I guess I’ve outDonroe........... 16 0-3 0-0 4-6 0 0
Giglio............. 7 2-3 0-0 0-2 1 4
Giglio............. 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0
grown it.”
Riordan.......... 12 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0
Riordan.......... 16 0-0 0-2 0-2 1 0
After being coaxed back onto
Onofrio.......... 42 9-17 4-5 1-2 6 23
Onofrio.......... 39 6-7 6-7 0-4 6 22
the team by his coach in eighth
Holden........... 19 2-4 0-0 2-3 2 5
Knauf ............ 14 1-4 0-0 1-1 1 3
grade, Northrop immediately beMcMahon...... 28 4-10 3-4 2-9 1 1 1
Holden........... 12 2-5 4-5 1-1 1 4
gan to like the sport, and before he
Ragsdale......... 22 2-4 0-0 0-1 2 6
McMahon..... 31 11-15 0-0 3-8 2 26
Emmert.......... 27 5-12 1-2 1-4 0 1 1
knew it, he was -- excuse the pun Ragsdale........ 23 1-5 0-0 0-1 4 3
Donroe........... 20 4-6 4-4 1-10 0 12
- off and running.
Emmert.......... 32 11-16 0-0 0-9 3 22
Knauf............. 12 2-5 0-0 0-0 3 6
From the time he first began to
Totals
............200 32-55 10-14 10-39 18 80
Totals
............
200
33-72
14-17
14-44
17
89
compete,Northropknew that cross
country was a different kind of
Wash. & Lee Generals
Geneseo St. Knights
sport. “Crosscountry is more indiM; fl Reb.
FG n Reb.
vidual than most sports,’’ he said.
M
i
a
M-A M-A 0 - T A Pts.
M
h
M-A
M-A
0
T
A
P~s.
“Your performance is completely
Coffman........ 34 5-13 0-0 2-2 2 13
Heise.............. 2 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0
dependent upon how hard you
0-0 0-2 4 8
Duvall............28 3-9
Spadoni.......... 36 6-15 1-2 1-3 3 13
work at the sport.”
5-20
4-8
5-10 0 14
Dyer
..............
33
Keane
.............
37
4-10
9-15
1-5
3
20
And speaking of hard work,
4-6
0-1
1-1 ‘1 8
Schweer
.........
16
Esposito
........
22
3-6
0-0
0-2
0
8
Northrop’straining during thepast
Connelly........ 25 7-1 1 2-3 6-8 1 16
Mraz.............. 27 0-4 0-0 1-4 1 0
summer eventually totaled up to
Clark.............. 16 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0
Sober.............. 21 3-7 5-6 2-6 1 I 1
70 miIes per week. That is ten
0-0 2-6 1 7
Carter.............20 3-6
Tudm
an
.........
33
13-23
5-5
3-8
3
31
miles each day of sheer dedicaCouzen.......... 28 2-7 4-6 0-1 3 8
Hild................ 33 2-2 0-0 3-6 0 5
tion, but Northrop looks at it difTotals...........200 29-72 10-18 17-33 14 74
Totals............200 31-68 21-32 14-41 11 88
ferently. ‘There are lots of nice
Tufts............................................ 38 42 80
places torun in [my hometown of]
Tufts......................................
33 44 12 89
Wash. & Lee................................
33 41 14
Geneseo St.............................
33 44 11 88
see XCOUNTRY,page 13

Runner takes 75th at the NCAAs
Nothing comes easy in the sport
of cross country.
Anybody who has ever bought

produced an intense Regis team at
the start of the second half. The
Beacons scored 13 straight points
and took a 32-31 lead with 15
minutes toplay. Regis pressed and
stolethe ball in the backcourttwice,
disrupting the continuity of the
Jumbo offense. Erickson was on
fire, scoring six points during the

Men’s basketball wins at tourney

Northrop is W’ best
by BRIAN SYMMONS

of theJumbos aftera stint at Mount
Holyoke.
Neither team was able to gain
control early on. Regis’ full- court
press kept Tufts’ offense at bay.
However, the Jumbos controlled
the boards and got easy hoops
from guard Michele Breen, forward Karen Eastwood, and guard
Shellev Pederson.
With 14 minutes to go in the
first half, Savitz inserted sophomore point guard Kara Murphy.
Murphy’s tenacious defense and
razzle dazzle ball-handling led
Tufts on a 16-6 run.
Center Laurel Reichmann and
Beach controlled the inside, combining for nine points during the
run. But the Jumbos were unable
to pull away before the buzzer, as
the Beacons’Jen Erickson hit two
jumpers to put Regis within 12 at
the half, 31-19.
A pep talk in the locker room

II
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Geneseo St. 88
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11you’re an uindergraduate student,you know the
--

road to a gooldjob may be full of obstacles. Even
finding the money to stay in school can be difficult.
Air Force ROTC can help. With two, three, and
four year sclholarships available, we can keep
your college outlook bright. After graduating, a
dependable job in the world’s most modern
military organization will be waiting. Air Force
ROTC provides today what you need to succeed
t

0

m.

0

r

r

0

Call Captain Bruce Tagg today. (253-4475)

W
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"THEKING OF WINGS"

HOMEOF TH€ ORIGINAL BUFFAL(r STYLE CHICKEN SANDWICH

FREE DELIVERY

666-9000

DAVISSQUARE

For about a dollar a dax*
both willgive vou the Dower you need to
survive thisr'semesfeK
U

Only $33.00u month*

~~

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of
already great student pricing on a Mac--for about $33 per month' with no payments for90 days:
Studentswho quallfy can take home any Macintosh"personal computer,printer,CD-ROM driie or
other peripherals with no hassle and no complicated forms. Let3 face it, the holiday; aren't exactly

.

conducive to saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computer
you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. The
Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution
that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best:

I

For pricing and availability dormation visit mfts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., 'hes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 12:OO-5:OO

(Copacabanafont, for your pleasure.)
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MARKYOUR CALENDARS
Tuesday, November 29,1994
President John DiBiaggio presents

The
Vision for Wts
A student-centered University
dedicated to preparing
tomorrow’s global citizens.

LOOKING
TO

Boston - Arthur M. Sackler Center for Health

Communications, DeBlois Auditorium, 12:OO noon
MedfordLSomewiZZe - ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot
Intercultural Center, 6:OO p.m.
0

0

0

0

0

A reception willfollow each presentation.
President DiBiaggio presented this speech to the Board of Trustees on November 5,1994. It is
based on the Vision Statement developed by the board members at their October 1993 retreat.
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Band plays SKA, reggae, punk
NOFX

continued from page 5

its impeccably performed instrumentation.
“This is our last song,”Fat Mike
announcedjust prior to his group’s
“conclusion.” In response to the
protestations of showgoers,he reassured them by explaining that it
didn’t really mean anything after
all, since they’d be coming right
back out to play two more songs

anyway.
-NOFX’Smost significant asset
is difficult to select, given the
band’s extraordinary talent, and
ability. But in the end, what truly
separatesNOFX from its contemporaries is the band members ability to smile; to laugh about themselves and the world around them.
Their combinationof musical ability with a sense of humor is revolutionary,and setsthem apart from
the rest.
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The Islamfc Socfefy af Turfs &
The IIUddIe Easf Sfudy Group present

B THMlKSGIUI6 DI.RIIER DEDImTED TO PEOPLE
WITHOUT

Homewnns

If Is especially dedfcafed fo Rafive Bmerfcans,
PaIesfInf ans, Kashmfrls, Kurds, Bosnians, and fo all
fhose who Feel fhey have losf fheZr homelands unjusfly,
monday, november 21,1994
Lafln Way Tower B
4fh Floor

1 -

5-1 p m
eosi: $2

Wherever your school is locat

snow resorts in the east - challenging

8
8
8

8
8
8
8

8

So BE THERE
-

-_

..-

‘Whether the Extra Ciedit Card Is honvnd at WatewIIIe Valley thli reason b
rondltlonal on Watewllk Valley bccomv g a S.K.1 m e d skl area
‘*Some rertrlctlonsapply Must bc a full tlmc cotbse s t u d 4

FIRSTDAY O F C L A S S E S
THURSDAY,
JANUARY
19,

ON THE

ANYTIME B E T W E E N B r a 0 A N D 430,
IN

M I N E R HALL,
TO S I 6 N UP!!
.
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Auction items DoDular in annual LCS dinner Clinton’s health plan discussed
I

FACULTY

continued from page 1

*

out, and it was not this year, which
was “a little bit of a disappoint.merit." However, she said that she
felt that year-to-year variations in
attendance is “very arbitrary.”
The event itself began with a
traditional Thanksgiving dinner,
with various members of the administrationand faculty servingas
waiters.ParticipantsincludedVice
President of Arts,Sciences, and
Technology Melvin Bernstein,
University Chaplain Scotty
McClennan, Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman, and Director of the Experimental College Robyn Gittleman.Markowitz
said that “the faculty enthusiasm
[for the event] always pleases”
her.
As dinner was being served,
Tufts’ comedy group Cheap Sox

I

presented se:veralskits for the students’ entertainment. The final
event of the evening was the auction, with University President
John DiBiaggio once again serving as the auctioneer. Stone said
that she felt “DiBiaggiodid agood
job of auctioneering.”
Theitem that attainedthe highest bid was a pair of tickets to see
Saturday Night Live, which was
sold for over $300.The item that
had the next highest bid was dinner for four at DiBiaggio’shouse,
which went for close to $300.
Various administratorsdonated
items to the auction, including a
tempuradinner for four with Dean
of StudentsBobbieKnable,brunch
for six at tbe Back Bay Sheraton
donated by Bernstein, lunch for
two with DiBiaggio and a ride in
his new Packard, dinner at the
Gittlemans’house, dinner for four

-

prepared by Executive Vice President Steven Manos, skiinglessons
taught by McClennan,fencinglessonsby Director of EPIIC Sherman
Teichman, and a blues guitar lesson given by Rabbi Jeffrey Summit.
Items were also donated for the
auction by Tufts organizationsand
personalities. Tufts Community
Union President David Brinker
offered himself as a slave for a
day, WMFO donated a half hour
of air time, and the Beelzebubs
offered a private concert.
Finally, various businesses donated items to the auction. Some
of these items included a day of
sailing for two on Boston Harbor,
two tickets to see the Boston
Celtics,six passes toLoews movie
theaters, and gift certificates to
various local restaurants.

This course was omitteed in the
Course Listings for Spring 1995

LECUTRE

continued from page 1
would be supportiveof change, or
if not, could be bought off. The
plan failed to realize that the concept of “big government” would
be highly unpopular among such
groups. Brown said that intheend,
the Clinton plan really had “no
strong supportive groups.”
As a third blunder, Brown said
that “policy analysis” was also
misread. In particular, “the utility
of managed competition as a strategic doctrine in forging consensus and coalitions” was also misread, Brown added.
Originally, managed competition was designed “to set a coherent frameworkof governmentrules
of the game, to create the preconditions for well-working market
forces in the’healthcare field, and
to try to give people the incentive
to choose among health care plans
that compare on the basis of efficiency and quality,” Brown said.
Managed competitionwas also

intended to be “a balance between
clear, coherent government rules
of the game and market forces,”
Brown said. In reality, the plan
was too theoretical and not practical enough, he said.
Brown’s closing remarks
summedupthe effectsof the hedth
care reform collapse.
“The health care system unraveled, people’s confidence in the
health care system unraveled, in
tandem with the unravel of popular confidence in the government
itself,” Brown said.
However, he said that Clinton
planners were not completely to
blame for the collapseof the health
reform. The root of the problem
had to do more with “social philosophy and how we [Americans]
define ourselvesas acommunity,”
Brown said. He said that a true
national health care system ultimately “depends on our value system and a sense of ourselves as a
community.”

Tufts University
Department of Drama/Dance

Openings Av a iIable

Russian 80:
Russian Film: In Art, Politics
and Society
.a

PU

Accelerated Be ginning Acting
(Drama lOC)

0

Tlie accelerated section

o€ DR IUC w;z1
be tau& in the spring semester for
students wlio have SIGNIFICANT
prior experience in liigli school actixgclasses and/or roductions. Admissib/n to
die accelerate! section (Dr 1OC) taught
by Antlioiiy Cornish, Artist-in1be by a brief interview
Residence, d
and presentation of a 1-2minute
monologue, wliicli need not be polished.

A3, G3+
Johnson
Call #: 02267

.#A-

The interview and presentation with
Anthony needs to be done prior to prereg is tra tio n.
Antlioiiy d l be available €or interview
and monologue presentation on Monday

and

Survey of film classics by Eisenstein, Pudovkin,
Vertov, Tarkovsky, and others, tracing the
parallels between the history of the film and
history of the new Soviet state and society.
Lenin and film as propaganda; the experimental
twenties; the Great Patriotic War; the “Thaw”;
1960s to the present;conservatives vs. liberals;
“unbanned” films, ;and the new cinema of
glasnost and p erestroika.
Film s w ith En g1ish subtitles.
No prerequisites.

r

Tuesday

f

(No0 21-22)

t-om 11:OO

I:OO in his ofice or see iim
- at his
regular o€fice Lours (TBFr. 11- 1).

-

For more information about this
section or the audition, call Anthony at

x5359.

I

‘I

.If you must drink
and drive, drink
Snapple.
If you must rant
and rave, write

/I

Features.
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Practicing perfects Northrop The Chief is blowing some smoke yet again
XCOUNTRY
continued from page 7

Durham [NH]. I know that my
team and my season will suffer if I
don’t train,” he said.
While cross country is a sport
which emphasizes individual accomplishments, Northrop has not
lostsightofthe factthatheisapart
of a team.
“The guys on the team are my
best friends on campus,” he says.
“Training togetheris agood bonding experience. It helps take your
mind off of the pain.”
The men’s cross country team,

tionals this year, but Northrop believes the squad is on the brink of
being one of the top teams in New
England in the years to come.
Coach Connie Putnam’s team has
agood shot atqualifyingnext year.
Saturday, Northrop made the
trip to Pennsylvaniaalone. He fell
short of All-American status,
which would have been an amazing feat for a sophomore.But he’s
got two more cracks at it. And in
the future he hopes to bring a team
with him.
After college Northrop plans
to work in the engineering field

DIAMOND

continued from page 7

in a lot of those contests. That’s
not difficult to fathom considering he had Glutchplayerslike Bird,
McHale, and Dennis Johnson
around him, so no one really
blamed him.
Parish was a great compliment
to the three Celtic championship
teams of the ’80s. He was part of
the greatest frontcourt in basketball history. But he was not a center to build a team around. His
greatnesshas revolved around his

longevity as a player. While Bird
and McHale have called it quits,
The Chief has continued to play
excellent ball.

The fans of Boston -- knowledgeable in hoops -- and the media havegivenParish hisduethese
lastfew years. When he wascaught
for receiving a package of marijuana, he was treated lightly by
thefans. Otherplayerswould have
been grilled in the media, but because he is so revered, Parish’s
incident went by with not much

more than a few jokes.

So why has Robert been blowing a different kind of smoke
lately? He certainly can’t blame
the Celtics for not keeping him
around at his age. He is a perfect
example of someone who didn’t
know how good he had it when he
was in Boston. Maybe he’ll feel
differently when he returns toplay
for the Hornets on Wednesday
and gets another standing ovation, even if teal and purple aren’t
his best colors.

,

Beach leads team on to victory
BASKETBALL

ond half run, Savitz said, “[The
Beacons] put pressure on us in the
give the Jumbos a 48-47lead. A second half but we came up big
Beacon free throw tied the game at during crunch time.” Despite
48 with three minutes remaining. shooting poorly from the line in
The score remained tied until the first half, the Jumbos hit six of
Beach put back an offensive re- eight from the charity stripe down
bound and was fouled. She hit the the stretch.
The Jumbos outrebounded the
free throw to complete the threepoint play. The Jumbos moved Beacons 54-34 with Beach and
into a four-corner offense with Reichmann combining for 25
Murphy up top, and passed the boards. Eastwood and Hansen
ball until Pederson was fouled. chipped in witheightpointsapiece.
She calmly hit two free throws to In a losing cause, Erickson led
Regis with 17 points and seven
seal the victory.
Savitz, coachingher first game rebounds.
The Jumbos travel to Western
for the Jumbos, was pleased with
the outcome. “I felt confidentthat New England tomorrow. “This is
if we took care of the ball and [Western New England’s] first
rebounded and played solid de- game, whereas we have a game
fense, then we would be difficult under our belts,” noted Savitz.
“This should work to our advanto beat,” she said.
When asked about Regis’ sec- tage.”
continued from page 7

*

The holiday season recess is coming upon us
very soon. It is a time when many residents
on campus leave to visit fiiends or relatives.
It is also a period when we are vulnerable to
break-ins through ground level windows, and
windows accessible from exterior fire
escapes.

In an effort to reduce the opportunities for
thefts resulting from breakAins, the Tufts Police
Crime Prevention Unit offers the following
suggestions:

+

Before you leave, lock windows accessible

1‘

‘I’

from the ground level or exterior fire escapes. Engage the vent locks on
these windows. These devices allow the window to be opened for ventilation but
prevent it from opening further for security reasons. Call the Buildings and
Grounds Department at x3496 if you need to have your window adjusted.

+

Pull the shades to your windows.

+

Make sure the door to your residence hall is locked!

+ If possible, take valuables with you such as jewelry, audio equipment, computers;
etc.

CZhe CZn&tb@niuersity &lice BeparCment
trribheb everyone a happy and m& Roliday ~ e a ~ 3 n .

Jodi Beach (18 points, 16 rebounds) returned toa familiarposition,
dominating play in Tufts’57-54 victory over Regis College.
TEACH IN EASTERN EUROPE OR THE CIS
Come learn about po4itior-6 teaching E c o ~ r n i c 5 ,History. International
Relatiom, Law Political Science, public Administration o r Sociology a t
Universities in Eastern Europe and t h e f o m e r Soviet Union The Civic
Education P r o j e c t 15a not-for-profit organization affiliated with Yale
University and we are looking f o r advanced graduate 5tudent5 and
p r o f e 5 5 0 ~t o a%i5t in curriculum developnient and teach a broad range

of cour5e5. Contact CEP a t (203) 781-0263 o r
cepQminewa.ci~.yale.edu if you cannot attend our information 56551011
Information Session November 30. 12 00
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center

Isheinkin savs recycle. I

--
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.Mayor predicts a historic drop in Mexican vote seen as
‘majorcrime rates in the Big Apple test of national reform
NEW YORK (AP)

--

The
nation’slargest city could see “historicreductions”in major crimes - including murder, robbery, and
rape--ifapresentdownwardtrend
continues through the rest of the
year, Mayor RudolphGiuliani said
Sunday.
He said New York City was on
its way to a “double-digit decline”
of over ten percent from 1993,
with the most serious crimes likely
to drop by anywhere from 15 to 18
percent.
“Those percentages are about
as high as the city has ever had
from one year to the next,” Giuliani
said on WNBC-W’s “News Forum.’’
He called the possible shift of
600 officers from street to desk
duty a “worst-case scenario” that
would not affect the downward
trend.
In the interview, which was
taped Friday and aired Sunday,
Giuliani also said Republicangovemor-elect George Pataki was still
bent on on trying to “humiliate me
and the mayoralty” in retribution
for his having crossed party lines
to endorseDemocraticGov. Mario
Cuomo in the Nov. 8 election.
c

After winning, Pat& refused
to return Ciiuliani’s post-election
phone calls -- although he now
says he would do so during “business hours’”--and last week asked
for a meeting of numerous city
officials, rather than a one-on-one
meeting with the mayor. Giuliani,
calling that another slap at him,
refused to attend.
“All that is about political
payback for me personally,”
Giuliani s,aid. He added that he
thought it was time to set aside
grievances of the campaign and
focuson running thecity andstate.
On crime, Giuliani said that by
year’s end there could be a more
than ten percent decline in crime,
“and in categories like homicide,
robbery, and burglary, of 15, 16,
17, 18 percent. Those ranges are
about as high as the city has ever
had from from year to the next.”
Police Department records
show an overall drop of 10.3 percent for the first half of 1994,
compared to the same period in
1993.Murder is down by almost 9
percent, rape by 8.4 percent, robbery by 12 percent, assault by 6.4
percent anld burglary by 6.6 percent.

“If the trend continues for this
year there will be historic reductions in some of the major areas of
crime,” Giuliani said. “The city
has never experienced in a oneyear period the kind of decline
we’ve had this year.”
But those figures would have
to be sharply lower over the next
several months to reflect the yearend levels predicted by Giuliani.
He said that while some cities
experienceone-yeardrops in crime
followed by new upsurges, New
York’s downward trend began
when formerMayorDavidDinkins
began his “Safe Streets,Safe City”
program of hiring thousands more
police officers.
“We’ve had two good years
and now a very, very substantial
year,” he said.
Lt. Pete Berry, a police spokesman, said he understood that
Giuliani was “working off July
figures,” but said he could provide
none for later than June 30.
Berry said the city had 842
murders in the first six months of
1994,compared to939 in the same
period last year. It wound up with
1,951 for 1993, a 2.7 percent reduction from 2,005 in-1992.
-

a tense state-level test of recent
national reforms meant to give the
opposition a better chance of challenging the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party.
The PRI, which has ruled
Mexico for 65 years, was favored
to win the governorship and most
of the 17 city councils in the Gulf
Coast state of Tabasco. Officials
of the leftist Democratic Revolution Party, or PRD, said they were
confident of making gains.
There were some reports of irregularities.State policemen were
accused of trying to organize a
multiple-vote scheme, and more
than 1,800 ballots were stolen in
one town.
“Tabasco was considered a
laboratoryfor the revolution in the
early part of this century,” said
PRI spokesman Jose Albert0
Aguilar. “Now, it is considered a
laboratory for reform.”
It was the first state election
since the Aug. 21 presidential ballot, considered Mexico’s fairest
election. But political reforms are
usually slow to reach the local
level in Mexico.

-

le Decker

Our Superior

Cheese Pizza
12” Medium Pizza
$5.90
14” Large wo Pizzas) $8.76
16” Super arge Pizza $8.95

F

I

pcppcmli OroundBeck)MuE-*
Sausage. Ham.Onion. Anchovy,
Gnar Pepper,Grrm Olives Double

Cheese Black Olivcs, Pine

spin+.

vv

STUDENT SPECIAL
Mediumcheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a
Free Can of

AdditionalTop in

Soda

le.

TorrfDIlfeocroli,

Gurlic, Proscutto. Cumd~rnBacon I%
Hot Pepper
12”Itcm

s .95

16”)

A delicious combination o f 9 portioned

topping3 ftX the price O f 5: P pKCSli,
sausagaec,Murtuoom. Onion,cKeen
F’cppcr, Bed,Ham, Black Olivcs &
Double Chccsc
12’ Pizsa
$10.66
16’ PiUa
$14.95

I

Topping & ’ h o

Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70
I AMSTERDAM
MILAN

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.Chunk,
Vanilla D i m . Peanut Buucr Cup,
Strawberry Passion, Wild Raspberry
Checsccakc, Caramel Pecan

Banma Nut Choc. Chunk

$1.95

:

16” Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plus 8 P m

Salads
Frah Garden Salad SZ81
Re& Creek Salad
SJO
Choice of hcsmg: Italm.
Low Cal. mch.Greek
cr Blue Cheese

Pints

the polls closed. First results were
not expected until late Sunday or
early Monday.
Some people blocked roads
leading to the towns of Nacajuca
and Cardenas early Sunday, saying they wanted to prevent parties
from busing voters from one polling place to another to cast multiple ballots -- a practice known as
“the carousel.”
In Cardenas, a city governed
by the PRD, police spokesman
Efren Gonzalez Lopez said officers arrested about 30 plainclothes
state policemen late Saturday. He
said they admitted they had been
sent to operate a carousel.
State police chief Hernan
Bermudez Requena disputed the
claim. He said the men were travelling to another town where help
had been requested by electoral
officials. He also said the men
appeared to have been beaten before a magistrate ordered their release Sunday afternoon.
Officials in Teapa had to reprint more than 1,800ballots after
a man falsely posing as a state
election official took ballots from
threepollingplaces Saturdaynight.
Opposition supporters in the
town of San Carlos briefly detained severalvotecounters,claiming theirplan to quickly tally votes
was part of a plot to cover up
fraud.
Nearly 5,000 observers from
political parties and civic organizationsmonitoredthestate’s 1,744
precincts.
_Polls indicated that the PRI
gubernatorial candidate, Roberto
Madrazo Pintado, would win with
more than 60 percent of the vote.
Madrazo,42, is arefcq&t&ho
vows to eliminatecorruption,bring
members of opposing parties into
his administration, revitalize the
economy through trade and make
his party more democratic.
AndresManuel Lopez Obrador
of the PRD is his main opponent.
Lopez, 41, said he can win “if the
election is clean.”
Lopez, who was state PRI
leader until a reform movement
failed in 1983, said PRI promises
for reform are merely a tactic to
remain in power.
He campaigned on an anti-corruption platform, promising to
make the oil monopoly Petroleos
Mexicanos clean up pollution in
the state and to impose fiscal austerity.

I COLLEGE SPECIAL

14’ Ibo For One Itan $1.24
16’ Itan
S1.24
,Extra s u a fs fke.
>mmst Isme.
>ny our Ree sa?dedcrust.
Coke, Did Cok,, Sprite
$70 per Cam

P.R Special (only on 12’

Officialssaid turnout appeared

VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico

(AP)--Mexicans voted Sunday in to be well over 50 percent before

cup,

TEL AVIV
AUCKLAND
DELHI

CALL

629-2400

$215

1

$239
$349
$580

$609

Fares are each way based on a round trip
purchasefmmBoston. Student orFacultyID

Hours: Daily
11 AM to 12AM

I

HARVARD SQ&

1384 MAS. AYE
CMIBRIDGE.MA 02138

I
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IRA admits that its members are Living conditions for
responsible for killing in the North Mass children are OK
LOm%N (AP)-- The Irish
Republican Army admitted on
Sunday that its men were behind a
killing that violated a cease-fire,
but it said the murder wasn’t sanctioned by the IRA leadership.
Three gunmen shot and killed
postal worker Frank Kerr when he
resisted a robbery in the Northern
Ireland town of Newry on Nov.
10.
The shooting was the first violation of a cease-fire observed by
the IRA since Sept. 1 and Protestantparamilitarygroups since Oct.
13.
The Catholic-based IRAseeks
the union of Northern Ireland with
mostly Catholic Ireland. Protestant groups want Northern Ireland
to remain within Britain.
The Irish governmentcanceled
early releases of IRA prisoners
after the killing. Legislators with

Britain’sruling Conservativeparty
said the shooting indicated that
the IRA wasn’t serious about the
peace process.
In astatement issuedinDublin,
the IRA said, “We have established that Frank Kerr was shot in
themidst of an intense scuffle with
one of our volunteers, and we take
this opportunity to offer sincere
apologiesto his family and friends.
“Those carrying out the robbery were‘acting on instructions’
but the so-called operation had
not been sanctioned by the IRA
leadership.
“Responsibility for this incident lies with an identified problem in the Army’s chain of command and not with the volunteers
involved.This has now been rectified.”
It did not elaborate. But the
announcement seemed timed to

respond to a report in the Sunday
Times newspaper that hard-line
rebel factions of the IRA were
threatening to carry on the armed
struggle.
The newspaper quoted unidentified senior British police officers as saying the rebels posed a
threat to efforts by the IRA leadership to maintain the peace process’ momentum.
A Northern Ireland court last
weekcharged two men with Kerr’s
murderand with stealingmorethan
$208,OOOinthe robbery in Newry,
30 miles south of Belfast near the
Irish border. A third suspectwas at
large.
The three gunmen drove into
the central post office in a van
painted red, like a British postal
vehicle. After the robbery, they
escaped in a post office van.
Kerr, 54, was a Catholic.

Men’s basketball team off to an excellent start
JUMBOS

continued from page 7

and Cam Dyer, who had 14points
and 10 rebounds.
Nine players scored in the Jumbos’ overtime victory on Saturday, and that is the exactly type of
teamwork Onofrio expects this
year. “Right now we’re real confident,” said the point guard before
the team left for Virginia. “The
team seems to be deeper coming
off the bench.”
Freshman small forward Joe
Donroe turned in a stellar performance in his first game for the
BrownandBlue, scoring 12points

I

andgrabbing lorebounds. Donroe
failed to score on Sunday, but did
grab six rebounds.
“If he was taller, he’d be in
[Division I or II],” said Sheldon
about the 6’2“ freshman.
SophomoreDavid Sullivanalso
played well againstGeneseoState.
Thereserveforward hit threethreepoint bombs and finished with 11
points and five rebounds.
McMahon scored 11 points and
recordednine reboundsagainstthe
Knights. Emmert had 11 points
and four rebounds.
Onofrio and Emmert were
named to the All-Tournamentteam

~

State, and Connelly of Washington State.
The tournament featured two
1993 NCAA quarterfinalists -Geneseo State (1-1) and Amherst
(0-2) -- but neither team advanced
to the championshipgame.
The Jumbos will travel to Anna
Maria tomorrow for a 7:30 p.m.
game, before opening their home
schedule against Colby on Friday,
Dec. 2, and Bowdoin on Saturday,
Dec. 3.

(v

IlClassifiedsClassified: ClassifiedsClassifiedsl 3assifieds
For Sale

f

i
Is the stress getting to you?
Need someone to vent to? Want to
strategize? Let Ears 4 Peers work
,with you to reduce stress. Call any
,day, anytime between 7 pm and 7
am.627-3888.
Gobblel Gobblel Gobblel
11 ,NeedaridetotheairportonWednes‘day?For$2,take theTurkey Shuttle1
,It leaves from the Campus Center
every hour. Sign up in ihe Senate
$officewith your name, time, and $2.
‘Any questions call ~3646.
,

I

Going out of School Sale1
Everything NEW or like-new. Tall
bookshelf $40 filing cabinet desk
$50; kennex tennis racket $30;computer, Performa 475, 5 months old,
asking $1000; stereo system and
much more, call 629-9199.
One way plane ticket for female
to San Francisco. Must leave bv
12/14. Only $1251 Call 393-865j
(after 7 pm).

I

My conservative, single +lend In
English
1wish youluckin yournewquest, the
.women should be flocking outside
‘your door.
single women
If you are looking for a sweet, conservativeman,just wait outside Miller
hall and you’ll be sure to spot one
lives there, (see above).

1 Birthdays

I

Meredith
BelatedHappy Birthday1Man,you’re
almost as old as I am already, I’ll
catch you later--Mike
Alessandra,
Happy, Happy, Happy Birthdaylll
Well, this is your last day as a teenager but we know that you won’t
really enjoy it too much-spending
vour last hours studvino bio. but wait
k t i l tomorrow, evkGhing will be
over. Good luckon your exam. Love
Yesim, Manju

Attention seniors1
The Career Planning Center is collecting resumes for several companies. Deadlines are in mid November and mid December. Stop by the
Career PlanningCenterforcomplete
details1
Tufts Islamic Society and middle
east group
Holding a thanksgiving dinner dedicated to people without homelands.
$2.00. Latin Way. Tower A 4th
floor. 5-7 pm. Monday. Nov. 21.

-

..

along with John Pavelski of

Amherst,IanTrudmanofGenesen

- BOSTON (AP)-- Living con- founder, nearly 16 percent of the
ditions for children in Massachu- state’s children live in poverty,
setts are slightly better than they last decade, according the state
were last year, according to a na- Department of Public Health.
Minority women are less likely
tional survey, but some say there
to rekeive adequate prenatal care
was not enough improvement.
“To the child living in poverty and far more likely to suffer infant
in a neighborhood that’s unsafe, mortality, the department said.
Kids Count also cited improvegoing to a school that’s not meeting [hisher] needs,livinginafam- ment in Massachusettsin the teenily that’s under stress, statistics age violent death rate, and perthat say we are 10th in the country centageof teenagers workingor in
don’t matter much,” said Jetta school.
Bernier, executive director of the
Joseph Landolfi, assistant to
Massachusetts Committee for the state Secretary of Health and
Children and Youth.
Human Services, disputed any
According to the fifth annual contention that conditions are
Kids Count report, aproject of the worsening for children in Massanonprofit Annie E. Casey Foun- chusetts.
He said Gov. William F. Weld
dation in Baltimore, Massachusettsrated 10thamong the 50 states has put about $30 million in the
and the District of Columbia this last four years into family and
children’s preventive health seryear.
That was up one place from the vices. He also said the state has the
year before, but far behind 1990, only fully funded Women, Infants
khen~assachusetts
New Hampshire ranked~o.1.
topped the and Children and Early Intervention programs in the country.
report’s list this year and Vermont
“Any pregnant woman in Masranked third. Elsewhere in New sachusetts is eligible for pre- and
England, Connecticut was 8th, post-natal care,” Landolfi said.
Maine 9th and Rhode Island 13th. “There is no waiting list for forLouisiana, Mississippi and the mula, food supplements.
“Is there room for improveDistrict of Columbia, in downment?’he said. “Yes. But we have
ward order, were at the bottom.
On the downside in Massachu- made tremendous strides.”
setts, Kids Count cited the perThe Children’s Advocacy
centage of children living in pov- Board said its agenda includesloberty, the percentage of low- bying the state Legislature and
birthweight babies and the juve- building grass-roots coalitions
around the issues of job-training,
nile violent crime arrest rate.
According to a report released parent participation i n schools,
Sunday by the statewide group neighborhood-based family supcalled Children’s Advocacy port servicesand preventivehealth
Board, of which Bernier is a care.
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Housing
Sublet Available
1 person (WM) wanted to share gorgeous 3-bedroom apartment. Hard- .
wood floors, spacious newly renovated, modemkitchen,bathandheat.*’
10 min to Tufts. Nonsmoker, grad
studentlprofessional preferred
$4OO+util. Call Jackie at 629-4735.

Somerville
winter hill, near Broadway, 4 rooms,
1st floor. 1or 2 bedrooms laroe modem living room, large cabin&ed eat
inkitchen, tilebath.Greatapt.Handy
toeverything,mustbeseen,$550.00
mo. no util. 625-2079, after 4 pm
daily.
West Corn. nest to Tufts
3 bdrm apts. available for95-96academic year modern bath, large
kachen. woodwork floors w/d. front
and back porches. Apts very clean
and bright in excellent condition.
Parkingavailable. For more info call
776-5467 owner.
For rent
1 BR available in beautiful 2 BR
aoartment. Separate dinino room
&d kachen, front and back porches,
drivewaywith2cargarage. ImmediatelyadjacenttoTuftscampus.Available January 1. $360/mo. Call 6663879.
A beautiful room
available Jan. 1in 3 bdrm very modem apt. Near Wilson House. Parking,Microwave. D/W,andalotmore.
Veryclean and nicell Ca11625-6408.
776-5185.

Services

Rooms for Rent
Rooms for rent in Quiet private home
in west medford. (5 minutes from
campus) Share bath no smoking1
$70.00 per week, call Mrs. Travers
at 488-3109.

-

Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Earn up to $2000+lmonth working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal and
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
informationcall 1-206-634-0468ext.
C50353.

Rooms for Rent
Two bedroomsavailable in largeWsi
Medfordhomewith orofessionalfamily. $295 monthlv’rent includes-all
util. partly furnished. Nice residential neighborhood on bus 5 min. to
Tufts. Call 396-7005.
Seeking roommate
to share roomy apamnent in Davis
Sq. Large living room and kitchen.
carpetingthroughout. WashedDryer.
Permit parking. $300+util. I am a
mid-20’s professional, prefer same
or grad student of either sex. Please
Call Gordon at 625-7585.
Medford-College Am.
across from gym. 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, walk to Medford/Davis
Square. Neat, clean aoartment. On
transportation line. 850 mo. utilities
no included. Tom 395-5290. avail11
1195.

Wayland
Modem, furnished One bedroom
apartment. Living room with a view
to the surrounding forest. 2 miles
form Lincoln Center and Commuter
Traims$400permonth,util.andparking included. Call 617-646-7967.
Medford Hillside
4 sunny rms. less than 1 mile from
campus 1 bedmom 3rd floor older
apt.$575.00plus, nopets641-1951.
A MEDFORD BED 4
BREAKFAST
Elegant.wannand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983,
Apts Available
Great condiiion within walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Offcampus living is
the best.

‘

Play the Piano1
All ages--All Kinds of Music Call
776-3574.
Attention Students1
Do you need money for school? We
can help you find it. Call or write
Kelan Associates Scholarship Service, 35 Huguenot Rd. Oxford, MA
01540,508-987-5527days508-9871312 eve. and Mends.
*‘WPING AND WORD”’
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school,
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Buslneos)
”’396-1 124’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you:re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laserprintedon highqualiipaper? No
needto fret- Call FRANat 396-1124
a wecialist in makino vour amlications. personal statgment,d i& resume as appealing as possible.

“’RESUMES”
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
includingbold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE ‘ResumeKover
Letter Guidelines”).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laserprinting,Faxservice. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 395-0004
Professionally preparedstudent paoers. distinctive resumes and cover
ietteffi; tape transcnption, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Fax service, copies, business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passport photos.packagingandshipoino. Convenientlv located at 422
Sal& Street (RoGe 60).CALL3950004
PARTY SPRING BREAK
In the Bahamas or Florida Keys
where the party never ends spend it
on your own privateyacht one week
only $385.00 per Person including
food and muchmore. Organizers go
for free1 Easv sailino vacht charters
1-800 783 4601.
’
WORK ABROAD!
Internationalcruise lines, conversational English schools, and foreign
companies are now hiring Arnericans. Salaried positions and intemships available. Earn to $3.000/
month1 60+ countries1 No experience required for many jobs. (919)
932-1489. extension W34.
Alaska Employment1
Students needed: Fishing industry.
national parks, tourist resorts. Earn
great $$$ while visiting beautiful
Alaska1 No experience required.
Male or Female1 Paid transportation: mom, boardl Apply now for
summer 19951 (919) 932-1489, extension A34.

Wanted

We need to rent a room
from 1/2/94 1/13/94. for an intemship. Please call if you have space to
spare. Laurie 629-9671 or Cati 6298502.

-

Chile Head
Harvard Sq. hot sauce shop needs
part-time holidayhelp. Sales experience preferred. Call 576-9039.
Afternoons and Evenings
Small package delivery. Ourexperienced drivers earn $10 to $15 per
hour. You must be dependable and
have a reliable vehicle. No sellinq
391-3836.
Ineed a Natalie Merchant ticket1
I’m willing to pay $35 for it. Please
call 629-9730 if you have an unwanted ticket.

Assistant-to director
of Jewish svnaaoaue close to Tufts.
Light officewo& &d errands. Very
flexible hours. 7-10 oer week. ootion
to take work home. Call LisaatkP50333 ASAP.
Part time Eves and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telemarketers
who need to earn $10 to $12 per
hour. Guaranteedhourlysalary.plus
commissions and bonus‘s. You must
be available at least 3 eveninos Der
week from 6to 9 pin. SAT and SUN
mornings are optional. Immediate
earnings while you train. Located
two blocks form Tufts College, we
are directly on the T and we have
off-street parking. 391-3836.
Spirit of Color Players need
actors1
If you are interested in performing
short,funny scenesandmonologues.
please call Vanessa at 629-8926 for
more details and rehearsal times.

For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’scamp. Spectacular. pristine location. coastal
Maineon‘both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
tnD leaders. eouestrians. Dhotooraphers. WSI swimmers; tennis, {ymnastics. basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery. and sailing instructors: archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists:
waterskiers and windsurfe rs... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquireearly. Salary structure dependent on age, activity expertise and experience. Call
(617) 721-1443.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Today
ECO
3rganizational meeting for
iew and old members.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
Pro ams Abroad
Stu y abroad information

8

Women
Women’s Center 55 Talbot
Avenue
11:30a.m.-l:OOp.m.

Tufts University Ski Team
SKI LIQUIDATION SALE
Campus Center, 12:OO-6:00
p.m.

! ~ ~ ~ ~1 1O
,
:30la.m.

LCS Volunteer Vacations
Check Drop Offnnfo Mtg.
Health Eaton 207, 8:30

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

FoxTrot
I

by Bill Amend

MOM, C A N I MAKE
DIMNER SOMETIME
THIS WEEK ?
SURE.
\

/

HOW ‘BOUT
THURSDAY?

I

FINE.

MISLL BE FUN. PA~GE,MT
TOO LATE!
I’VE NEVER
Ma(;ETuRMT

I

G~VE
ME
MAT

.

Alcohol and
Education
rufts Men’s Pro’ect.
124 Professors ow, Room
302, 11:30a.m.-1:00 p.m.

k

Tuesday

Asian Christian Fellowship
Pen, Paint & Pretzels
As-The-Spirit-Leads Meeting
Weekly meeting.
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene
Balch Arena Theater, 11 :30 Center, 7:30 p.m.
a.m.
Tufts Friends of Israel
[slamic Soc/Middle East Hebrew Table
Study Group
Oxfam Cafe, 8:OO-9:00p.m.
I’hanksgiving dinner for
eo le without home land
Women’s Center
!:0!-7:00
Latin Way Acquaintance and Sexual
rower A 4t!i%or, $2,00
Assult Survivors Support
Group
Peace and Justice Studies & Women’s Center 55 Talbot
Experimental College
Avenue, 9:30-11:OO p.m.
Lecture
on
“Social
Movements”
Alcohol and Education
Zamparelli Room (Rm. 102 Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Campus Center) 9:OO p.m.
Meeting
Camous Ctr. Rm. 208. 12:OOWomen’s Center
1:OOh.m.
Weekly Discussion Group for

Weather Report

DILBERT @ by Scott Adams

I

TOMORROW

TODAY
)OGBERT THE CONSULTANT

A GOOD (JAY TO JUDGE
CORPORATE HEALTH 1s TO
LOOK AT YOUR EMPLOYEE

TURNOVER RATE.

1

MAYBE
METRIC5
AREN’T

OJR TURNOVER RATE
IS VERY LOW. WE
ONLY HIRE PEOPLE
WHO AREN’T SKTLLEO
ENOIJGH TO WORK
ANY PLACE ELSE.

Q

NO METRIC
NE YETI!
\

Mostly Cloudy

sort of sunny

Bgh:53; Low:48

High:60;Low:50

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

IE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

lHA1 SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

one letter 10 each square. lo form
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 Talented
5 Salad green
10 Wagers
14 Sound of pain
15 Competitor
16 Lily plant
17 Diva‘s song
18 Sculptured
likeness
19 Satisfy
20 Recluse
22 Dredged
Zola
24
26 Get-up-and-go
27 Copy
30 Army VIP
34 Have being
35 Prohibited
37 Night sound
38 Cooked
adequately
40 Hangs around
42 Musical
instrument
43 Confuse
45 Direct to a
source
47 Family member
48 Takes umbrage
50 Pencil ends
52 Promise
53 Fuss with one’s
appearance
54 Hanger-on
58 Indian
62 Landed
63 Sum
65 Active one
66 Kind of lily
67 Move on hands
and knees
68 First garden
69 Rip
70 Holiday plant
71 Store event

-
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. Saturday‘s

I

1

rn RADIO.

I

Now arrange the circled letters lo

form the surprise answer. as suggested by lhe above cartoon.

(Answsn 1oIIIMoW)

Jumbles: FLOOR
TABOO CENSUS BEHELD
Answer: Wh the tired party-goer wanted lo leave

SHE WAS BASH-FUU
.. ,
.>&;
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Quote of the Day
“The next world ‘warwill be fought with stones. ”
--Albert Einstein
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Late Night at the Daily

11/21/94

0 1994 Tribune Media Services. 1%.

8 Wise person
9 Arm covering
10 Cellar
11 Dash
12 Carry-all
13 Plant starter
21 Not genuine:
abbr.
23 Brooches
25 Works
27 Detection device
20 Wear gradually
29 Remains
undecided
30 Amie Palmer,
DOWN
for one
31 Stir up
1 Oriental nurse
32 Leafy place
2 Tiresome
33 Slants
person
36 Mexican cheer
3 Hideaway
39 Otis’ invention
4 Paint
5 Inclined to judge 41 In installments
44 Slaughter of
severely
baseball
6 Edge
46 Inclined walk
7 Escape by
49 Tic
cleverness

Saturday’s Puzzle solved

51 Card suit
53 Flower leaf
54 Ago
55 Toward shelter
56 Capital of Latvia

57
59
60
61

Bull: Sp.
Musical finale
Lowdown guy
Ocean flyer
64 Pointed tool

